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JohnLemonBuysHouses.com  
 
Cash Buyers are real estate investors. They make money by buying distressed houses, 
renovating them and then selling or renting them. 

So how do they decide how much they can pay  
to buy your house? 

Simple: It's a formula...here's how it works. 

ARV minus  Rehab Costs minus Holding Costs minus  ROI minus  Commission =  Best Offer 
 

Property Purchase Worksheet 

ARV (After Repair Value):  
(this is not the current value of your house – see glossary below) 

$ 

Rehab Costs: Subtract $ 

Holding Costs (over 4 months): Subtract $ 

ROI (Return on Investment): Subtract $ 

Commission to Realtor if Sold: Subtract $ 

Best Offer: $ 

Let's look at an example: 1650 sq ft house with 3 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms. 

ARV (After Repair Value): 
(this is not the current value of your house – see glossary below) 

$    280,000  

Rehab Costs: Subtract $       66,000  

Holding Costs (over 4 months): Subtract $    								8,000  

ROI (Return on Investment): Subtract $        16,000  

Commission to Realtor if Sold: Subtract $        17,000  

Best Offer: $     173,000  
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About Lemon Home Buyers 

We are direct homebuyers. We work directly with homeowners to solve their problems and let 

them get on with their life. 

If you have questions about the worksheet please feel free to give me a call at (509) 255-3449. 

If you’d like to get a Fast Fair No-Obligation Offer on your house today, give me a call or text 

your property add to (509) 255-3449. 

Or you can fill out our simple Property Form at: 

https://www.lemonhomebuyers.com/spokane 

We’re here to help! John 

(509) 255-3449 

Glossary 
1. ARV (After Repair Value): This is not the current value of your house.  ARV is what will your house be 

worth once all the repairs and upgrades have been done completed. 

2. Rehab Costs: How much will it cost to bring it back up to a great house ready for the next family. 

The average cost for a renovation is about $40 per sq ft. This includes new kitchen and bathrooms, new 

flooring, landscaping, and painting inside and out. Might also include some upgrades on the plumbing 

and electrical. 

3. Holding Costs (over 4 months): How much will the investor have to pay monthly while your  

house if being renovated. 

4. ROI (Return on Investment): How much return does the investor want to get on his/her money. 

5. Commission to Realtor if Sold: Typically 6% of the sale price. 

6. Best Offer: What the investor can pay to buy your house. 

 
 


